FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Dale® Introduces New Hold-n-Place®
General Purpose Securement Products
Proprietary Devices Provide Trusted Securement for a
Wide Variety of Applications
Franklin, Mass.—September 12, 2018—Dale Medical Products, Inc. (Dale), the company known for its
high quality, patient-friendly medical device securement solutions, is again advancing the field with its
new Hold-n-Place® General Purpose Securement Products.
With three sizes, 950 Small, 951 Medium and 952 Large, the devices are sized to fit a wide variety of
applications. They secure lines and tubes in place on the patient’s body using the familiar “hook and
loop” technique with a high-quality adhesive to enhance patient comfort. Hold-n-Place General Purpose
Securement devices are made with skin-friendly materials, are breathable and are made without natural
rubber latex to reduce the risk of allergic reactions and skin irritation.
“Keeping lines and tubes safe and secure is vital to both clinicians and patients,” says John Brezack,
President of Dale. “Hold-n-Place Securement devices do so reliably while keeping patient comfort a top
priority.”
These general purpose devices feature a soft, comfortable, flexible design
with no hard plastic parts. No skin prep is required for application, and no
alcohol is required for removal.
By securing the lines and tubes from the top, bottom and sides, the devices
provide superior securement for both vertical and horizontal accidental line
pulls.

Dale Hold-n-Place
Securement devices

For more information about Dale’s new Hold-n-Place Catheter Securement
line, or to request a product sample, please visit
https://www.dalemed.com/product/hold-n-place-catheter-securement/ or
call 800-343-3980.

About Dale
For more than 50 years, Dale has produced specialty medical devices that help make health care
better, to save nursing time, improve patient safety and comfort, help reduce infection rates, and
provide greater economic value. For more information visit www.dalemed.com.
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